
Session 3: Advanced Marketing Strategies 
From Reviews to Time Management… & More! 



In this Session… 
•  Cross-linking and when it becomes spam. 
•  How to use Facebook to get beta readers and reviews. 
•  Key essentials to build your tribe. 
•  How to link Facebook to other social media. 
•  Promoted posts and when to use them. 
•  How to not let Facebook suck your life away. 
•  And much more! 



Cross-linking 
What is it? 
•  Same/similar post in multiple groups. 
•  Same/similar posts on multiple pages. 
•  Same/similar private message to multiple people. 
•  Same/similar comments on multiple friends’ profiles. 
•  Regarded as SPAM and can make Facebook put you 

on the naughty list. 



Cross-linking 
How to use it… tactfully: 
•  Stagger posts… 
•  Use PM only after  making contact via comment, etc. 
•  Never ever ever ever ever ever invite to “Like,” “share” or 

“check out my website” or ANY other feedback-asking 
or sales pitch or anything on the first contact. EVER! 

•  Mix up wording. 



Beta Readers & Reviews 
How to get reviews: 
1.  Focus on building relationships FIRST. 

–  Be helpful. 
–  Be kind. 
–  Become known as an expert. 
–  Invite to your groups/pages ONLY when asked. 
–  Be resourceful. 
–  Share often. 



Beta Readers & Reviews 
How to get reviews: 
2.  Start with your own Pages and Groups. 

–  Post teasers about your next project. 
–  Post tips, “what I’ve learned,” etc. posts. 
–  THEN post about looking for reviewers/beta readers. 
–  Set up an opt-in (optional). 

3.  Invite! 
–  Ask. Simply. ASK. 



Beta Readers & Reviews 
How to get reviews: 
4.  Follow up… often! 

–  Send a link to your manuscript (Dropbox, S3, etc.) 
–  Follow up within 1 week (not the next day). 
–  Follow up another week after the first follow-up. 
–  If you hear nothing for 2 weeks, wipe that reviewer from 

your list. 
–  Keep track! 



Build Your Tribe 
Be willing to… 
•  Spend the time. 
•  Comment instead of “Like.” 
•  ENGAGE. (Introverts… it’s OK!) 
•  Hold off on promoting. 
•  Post where appropriate (take advantage of ad groups!) 
•  Ask for help… 



Manage Your Time 
Social Media tasks: 
1.  Plan 
2.  Curate 
3.  Craft/write 
4.  Post 
5.  Schedule 
6.  Measure (analytics) 

 
7.  Analyze 
8.  Respond 
9.  Listen 
10. Engage 
11. Help 
12. Experiment 



Manage Your Time 
Tips, Tricks and Tweaks: 
•  Realize… It WILL take time. 
•  Use a timer. 
•  Set an alarm… then use a timer. 
•  Track your time. 
•  Visit specific groups daily. 
•  Batch pre-scheduled posts. 



Manage Your Time 
Tips, Tricks and Tweaks: 
•  Use your tribe: 

–  Guest blog posts (linked to your Pages/Groups) 
–  Guest videos 
–  Guest articles 
–  Guest posts/quotes 
–  Admins 

•  Outsource writing/posting 



Manage Your Time 
Tips, Tricks and Tweaks: 
•  Prioritize… 
•  Use time pockets: 

–  Dr. waiting rooms 
–  Waiting in a parking lot 
–  Waiting for a webinar to load 
–  Waiting for your significant other to be ready to go… ;-) 



Manage Your Time 
Steps to avoid the time trap: 
1.  Choose your daily time quota. 
2.  Day 1: 
–  Curate 
–  Craft 
–  Post/Schedule 
–  One week’s content 



Manage Your Time 
Steps to avoid the time trap: 
3.  Day 2: 
–  Respond 
–  Listen 
–  Engage 
–  Help 

4.  Days 3-7: Repeat Day 2 
5.  Day 8: Repeat Day 1 



Manage Your Time 

Pre-scheduling apps/software: 
•  Facebook Page scheduler 
•  Hootsuite 
•  Buffer (DEMO) 
•  Post Planner (DEMO) 



Manage Your Time 

Linking to other social media platforms… 
•  Shareaholic (blog to SM) 
•  If This Then That, IFTTT.com (apps to each other) 
•  Most social media platforms offer integration. 
•  Use a pre-scheduler. 



Promoted Posts and Ads 

The what, why and a little how… 
•  What—Paying	  Facebook	  money.	  Paid	  adver4sing.	  
•  Why—Promoted	  posts	  =	  more	  views.	  Ads	  reach	  
mul4tudes	  of	  poten4al	  buyers.	  Massive	  exposure!	  

•  How—DEMO 



BONUS SECTION! FB Top Tips & Tricks 
From Natalie Collins, NatalieMarieCollins.com:  
•  Keep your profile photo the same. Changing photos 

makes you hard to find. 
•  FB is the watercooler… Keep posts upbeat & friendly. 
•  FB is social. Keep promotional posts to about 10%. 
•  Share your life! Within reason. Keep TMI to yourself. ;-) 
•  Keep your profile posts to no more than 3 per day. 



BONUS SECTION! FB Top Tips & Tricks 
From Felicia Slattery, FeliciaSlattery.com:  
•  Use a photo of YOU smiling and looking at the camera to 

show eye contact and friendliness. 
•  Do a FB feed audit once a month. 
•  Talk about universal issues: parenting, food, opinions. 
•  Avoid talking politics unless you want to alienate 50% of 

the population. 
•  Remember to comment on others’ the way you’d want 

them to comment on yours. 



BONUS SECTION! FB Top Tips & Tricks 
From Jeff Herring, JeffHerring.com:  
•  Your cover photo and profile picture are clickable links. 

When you click on most people’s you’ll find “add a 
description.” Don’t be most people—include an opt-in. 

•  Increase the chances of your community sharing an 
update by including a graphic. 

•  Create an expected regular feature. (EX: “Template 
Tuesday”—a free opt-in template each week) 



BONUS SECTION! FB Top Tips & Tricks 
From D’vorah Lansky, M.Ed., ReachMoreReaders.com: 
•  To find partners, start with niche group discussions, then 

carry over to private messaging if synergy. 
•  Support private coaching clients between calls due to 

ease-of-use to view conversations. 
•  Invite webinar participants to join an open FB group, 

right on the webinar registration page. 
•  Groups require monitoring, but are great for interaction. 



BONUS SECTION! FB Top Tips & Tricks 
From Adam Hommey, BusinessCreatorsInstitute.com:  
•  Only accept friends from people you know. 
•  No “check-ins.” 
•  Screen what you’re tagged in before allowing it on 

your wall. 
•  Don’t put your home address on Facebook. 
•  Never, ever, EVER add people to groups without their 

permission. 



BONUS SECTION! FB Top Tips & Tricks 
From Tara Ross, LaptopLifestyleAcademy.com:  
•  Build relationships in groups. They’ll lead to JVs, interviews 

and meeting people from around the world. 
•  Always include a tip in promotional posts and keep these 

posts to one per group per day. 
•  Use FB click-to-website ads to drive traffic to compelling 

blog posts with an irresistible image. Use FB pixels on your 
site to track them and target with ads. 



BONUS SECTION! FB Top Tips & Tricks 
From Diane Cunningham, Nacwe.org:  
•  Gather your tribe in groups. Invite people as a member, 

book contributor, hobbiest, etc. 
•  Be authentic. Share your real life, the hard stuff. 

Feelings of addiction, recovery, divorce, moving, etc. 
•  Look for similarities with others, not differences. 
•  Use FB as your playground, not battleground. Be 

loving! That’s what matters most. 



BONUS SECTION! FB Top Tips & Tricks 
From our OWN CBNC Elise Adams:  
•  Don’t friend random new-to-FB people. 
•  Keep your professional hat on. Assume everything is 

public no matter what! 
•  Set top security settings (login monitoring, double-

check groups/app permissions, etc.). 
•  Turn off location tagging on photos & posts. 



Homework 
•  Audit your past weeks’ posts in Groups, on Pages and 

on your Profile. 
•  Start building relationships. Reach out to someone 

you don’t know well just to chat. (Melissa story) 
•  Set a schedule and use it for one week… Track results. 
•  Pre-schedule a week’s worth of posts. 
•  Choose 3 Bonus tips to apply in the next week. 
•  Promote one of your Page posts. 


